DAY 1

Optional events:

9:30a  Attend Mass in the Chapel of St. Ignatius
9:30a  Take a tour of campus (departing from the Student Center)

10:00a  Check-in begins on the ground floor of the Student Center

10:45 - 11:25a  Welcome to Seattle University
Meet your wonderful Orientation Advisors, who will serve as your leaders for the Orientation experience. Hear from SU’s president, Fr. Steve Sundborg, SJ, as he welcomes you as a member of the Class of 2023.

11:30a - 12:00p  Small Group Meeting #1—See OA for details
Your OA will help introduce you to other new students, and you’ll have a chance to review the Orientation schedule together.

12:00 - 12:45p  Lunch

12:50 - 1:20p  Seattle University’s Jesuit Education
What makes a Seattle University education distinct? Learn about our approach to educating the whole student, and how the Jesuit tradition comes to life!

1:25 - 1:45p  Campus Ministry

1:45 - 1:55p  Involvement Intro

2:00 - 2:25p  Choose Your Own Adventure Round #1
2:30 - 2:55p  Choose Your Own Adventure Round #2
3:00 - 3:25p  Choose Your Own Adventure Round #3

3:40 - 4:50p  School or College Presentations
Deans and academic leaders will introduce you to the unique characteristics of the schools/colleges.

5:00 - 5:40p  Finding Your Flock
How will you meet people and make friends as a Redhawk? Learn more about the importance of a diverse community, and how you can make connections to build a network of care and support on campus.

5:45 - 6:20p  Dinner

6:30 - 7:15p  Redhawk Ring-In
Participate in this campus tradition where you’ll get your Rock the Red shirt, sign the Class of 2023 banner, and ring the chapel bell to signify the start of your college career.
DAY 1 (cont.)

7:15 - 8:05p  **SU Real World**
Current SU students will help you explore the challenges, choices, issues, and opportunities involved in college life.

8:10 - 8:40p  **Small Group Meeting #2—See OA for details**
Connect with your OA at the end of Day 1 and unwind. Review the schedule for the 2nd day and details about checking out of Bellarmine Hall.

8:40 - 10:00p  **Redhawk Social**
Relax with new friends, and spend your first night on campus as a Redhawk!

DAY 2

8:45 - 9:15a  **FERPA Discussion**

9:15 - 9:45a  **On-Campus Employment**

9:55 - 10:50a  **Rotation #1**
Groups 1-6: Advising
Groups 7-12: Unravel the Redhawk Commitment
Groups: 13-17: Off-to-Class
Groups: 18-22: Small Group Meeting #3

10:55 - 11:50a  **Rotation #2—See OA for details**

12:00 - 12:40p  **Lunch**

12:45 - 1:40p  **Rotation #3—See OA for details**

1:45 - 2:40p  **Rotation #4—See OA for details**

2:45 - 3:15p  **Fall Sneak Peek**
On-Campus
Off-Campus/Commuters

Wrap up your Orientation experience with info about what to expect in the fall! Say goodbye until September.

3:15p  **Luggage Pick-Up & Depart Campus**